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July 2012

Prospect Park
11300 W. 44th Ave. at Robb St.
West on 44th. Ave from Kipling, 
Wheatridge

Fun, Intermediate, Road and 
MTB rides will start at the picnic 
shelter at the far end of the park. 
See the ride schedule in the 
newsletter for ride start times as 
the ride times will vary.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 

12:00 NOON.
Our summer picnics have been 

blessed with good weather. Put 
this event on your calendar and 
plan for a bike ride and a picnic 
with good friends.

What a way to enjoy a 
Saturday in the summer riding 
season. Bring a blanket or lawn 
chair for the lawn area. Extra 
Parking is near the front entrance 
of the park. Come early, get 
ready, and sign in for your ride 
and plan on riding on time.

HELP KEEP YOUR CLUB PUMPED UP!
Join us on the Board 
of Directors

There are several vacancies occurring 
this year on the current board of directors. 
If you have considered getting involved 
in the leadership of our club, now would 
be a good time to submit your application 
to become a director. If you would like to 
discuss being a director, give me a call and 
let’s chat. John Campbell 303-797-0250

Director candidates will be published in 
the September newsletter and voting for 
directors will be in October.

SUMMER PICNIC SATURDAY JULY 21
PICNIC HELPERS NEEDED
Coordinator: John Campbell 303-797-0250 or jwc@rmi.net
Plans are under way for the DBTC Summer Picnic
Volunteers are needed:
Someone with an SUV or pick-up to get the coolers and supplies from the storage locker 
and return them after the picnic.
And someone for the following:
Buy and bring charcoal and lighter fluid
Buy and bring large bags of ice
Buy and bring soda pop
Buy and bring lettuce-separated and  
 washed, ready for serving
Buy and bring tomatoes-  
 washed and sliced
Buy and Bring condiments
Buy and bring Veggie Burgers
Buy and bring Hamburger buns
Buy and bring vegetables or veggie trays
Buy and bring grapes (or seasonal fruit)  
 washed and cut into small bunches
Buy and bring desserts – cookies

Volunteers to help clean the tables  
 and set up
Volunteers to cook the hamburgers
Volunteers to help clean up

With more people helping it makes for 
light work and time for everyone to 
have a little fun too. If you purchase 
something for the picnic listed above, 
save your receipt and give them to John 
for reimbursement. Please contact John 
for amounts and quantities needed. 
Thank you in advance for your help and 
cooperation.

DBTC

NEXT EXIT



Arvada Trails Day
Bill Orchard

There were 60 bicycle riders who defied the spectacular weather 
to enjoy the 11th Annual Arvada Trails Day Bike Ride. The ride was 
sponsored by the Denver Bicycle Touring Club as part of the Trails Day 
event. The riders departed the Majestic View Park north parking lot 
at 9:00 a.m. and headed south on Carr St, west on Ridge Road and 
Van Bibber Creek Trail to Church Ranch. They took the new Blunn 
Trail north to connect with the Ralston Creek Trail at West Woods. The 
group enjoyed a snack stop and group picture. (yellow hard hats were 
distributed to the riders to remind them of the construction improvements 
that Arvada is making to many trails, parks and playgrounds along the 
route) They returned back on the Ralston Creek Trail and after 20 grueling 
miles they arrived just in time to enjoy the free lunch and all the other 
special activities at the event. 

Board Meeting
Any member wishing to attend a 
board meeting is welcome to attend. 
The next board meeting is July 9th at 
El Senor Sol, 2301 7th St. If you wish 
to address the board, contact the 
secretary,  Carolyn Bauer:  
secretary@dbtc.org, or 303.740.8491 
so that your topic can be placed on 
the agenda.

Pictures and Articles for the Newsletter... This newsletter belongs to the members. If you 
have pictures or an article to share, please email them to ridecoordinator@dbtc.org. Only 
send one or two pictures so you don’t clog up my computer! Be sure to include details 
about who, when and where the picture was taken. If you have a photo to mail, contact 
the Ride Coordinator for the address. Remember we must give credit to the author. If 
you are a writer with an article of interest, we may make you a published author! The 
deadline for publishing is the 20th, but please send your articles earlier.
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DBTC’s Officers
President 
John Campbell 303-797-0250 
President@dbtc.org

Vice President 
Guy James 303-321-4607  
Vicepresident@dbtc.org

Secretary 
Carolyn Bauer  303-740-8491 
secretary@dbtc.org

Treasurer
Karen Kirby 303-237-1229

treasurer@dbtc.org

Board Members at Large 
Doug Schuler 303-829-5861 
dougschuler@comcast.net

Jeff Krinsky 720-890-5011 
ckrinsky@msn.com

Kevin Purdy 303-589-2548

kevinpurdy@pobox.com

Tom Casadevall 303-984-2402 
tcasadev@gmail.com

Directors and Staff
Director of Ride Activities
Patty Gaspar 303-989-8268 
RideCoordinator@dbtc.org

Out of Town Tour Director 
Ellen Chilikas 
outdoorsdiva@yahoo.com

Fun MTB Coordinator
Kathy Basel  720-217-5692 
FunMTB@dbtc.org

Fun Ride Coordinator North
Rick Clauder 303-463-1875

FunRideNorth@dbtc.org

Fun Ride Coordinator South
 OPEN 
FunRideSouth@dbtc.org

Road Ride Coordinator OPEN
roadrides@dbtc.org

Intermediate Ride Coordinator
Rick Clauder 303-463-1875 
intermediaterides@dbtc.org

Wednesday Fun Ride Coordinator
 OPEN 
wedfunrides@dbtc.org

“Roses” Ride Coordinator
Melba Bouquet 720-493-0564 
melbabo9@q.com 

Historian OPEN
Historian@dbtc.org

Membership Database/Webmaster 
 OPEN
webmaster@dbtc.org

Map Sales (wholesale) 
Doug Schuler 303-829-5861 
Mapsales@dbtc.org

Photo Gallery
Jeff Krinsky 303-543-1320 
photogallery@dbtc.org
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Safety First
Scott Houchin

I was a medic on one of those multi-day bike tours again this year 
and, unfortunately, we had a very sad situation. While staying in the 
gym in Leadville, a rider died from what looked like HAPE or High 
Altitude Pulmonary Edema. We found him in the early morning hours 
and did CPR but the he did not make it. 

I usually associate HAPE with mountain climbing in the Himalayas 
or Peru. It is not an illness I expected to see on a bike ride in Colo-
rado. The fact that it happened in Leadville, a town I often visit on 
DBTC trips, was an eye-opener. For the record, he was from Colorado; 
younger than me; and it happened at an altitude below the Leadville 
Hostel, a place many of us routinely stay. HAPE is a deadly illness 
directly due to altitude. I am bringing this to everyone’s attention 
because accidents happen. 

Although HAPE is a killer, it is also VERY treatable. It is basically 
Acute Mountain Sickness (AMS) going to the next level. The illness 
usually builds over a couple of days of sleeping at high altitude and 
most deaths from HAPE occur during sleep or shortly after waking. 
The most obvious treatment of HAPE is to go to a lower altitude. 
Other treatments are oxygen and first aid to AMS. The person men-
tioned above did NOT seek medical help. If he had gone to the AID 
tent, we could have treated him, but if you don’t COME FORWARD 
WITH THE SYMPTOMS there is nothing we can do. 

Always let the trip leader know if you are not feeling well. Also, do 
NOT assume you are going to just get better. Trip leaders: take your 
bikers/hikers/skiers’ medical issues seriously and DO NOT be afraid 
to call 911. Assume the worst and hope for the best. Most conditions 
can be treated but the first step is to find out if the person is sick. If 
you don’t feel well, do not be embarrassed to tell the leader or other 
riders.

The reality is if a person admits he is in trouble, there is probably a 
reason the person does not feel well. Do NOT let them continue to 
exercise and get them to modern medicine! REMEMBER, this is a bike 
ride, not a law suit! Have fun and take it easy. If you are feeling bad 
– your body is trying to tell you something – so, LISTEN TO YOUR 
BODY and take it easy – stop exercising for the day and call your 
 doctor.

Modern medicine is amazing but YOU HAVE TO GET TO THE 
MODERN MEDICINE in order for the system to work. So, please take 
it easy out there, have fun, and don’t be afraid to let others know if 
you are not feeling well. 

Scott Houchin is a longtime DBTC member, an EMT, and a medic on bicycle 
rides all over the country. He is also a CPR/AED/1st Aid Instructor for the Red 
Cross and the American Heart Association.

PLAN AHEAD
Cortez Mountain Biking Trip
September 22nd to 30th

You can choose any of the 40 rides available 
from as short as 5.5 miles to as long as 29 miles 
or combine two or more rides. They range from 
easy to difficult with elevation changes from as 
little as 330 feet to as challenging as 5200 feet – 
there is something for everyone. Maps rate every 
trail as to difficulty and endurance required. 

I will be camping at a campground, but there 
are several hotels in the area if you prefer. The 
world is at your wheels. The final ride selection 
for the group will be made when we know the 
riding level of those coming. There may be more 
than one option some days.

Contact Richard Quick quick71@msn.com or  
303-466-4008. I’m at the REI flagship store from 
open to close every Thursday volunteering at the 
ORIC next to 
the maps if 
you want to 
talk about the 
options.

SUSAN BRUCE
VICKY GITS
JAN & DAWN HANGEN
GARY & GLENIS LEITCH
PAUL MAURO
RENE & IRA PEREZ
ROBERTA KILROY  
 & STEPHEN PERLMAN

DBTC Members  
Joining in May
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2012 Advance Planning Calendar
June 30-July 1 
MS 150 Bike Tour
nationalmssociety.org/ 
chapters/COC/index.aspx 
Westminster–Ft. Collins Loop

July 14
Moonlight Classic
moonlight-classic.com
Denver, CO

July 14-15 
Triple Bypass 
teamevergreen.org
Evergreen, CO

July 15-20 
Tour de Wyoming 
cyclewyoming.org
Jackson Hole, WY

July 21
Tour De Steamboat
rockypeakproductions.com
Steamboat Springs, CO

July 21-23
Courage Classic
couragetours.com
Copper Mountain, CO 

July 22-28 
RAGBRAI
ragbrai.org 
Sioux Center – Clinton, IA
July 28
Colorado-Eagle River Ride
vailvelo.com
Beaver Creek, CO

August 4 
Copper Triangle Alpine Classic 
coppertriangle.com 
Copper Mountain, CO 

August 4-11
CANDISC – Cycling Around 
North Dakota In Sakakawea 
Country
www.parkrec.nd.gov/ 
activities/candisc.html
Garrison, ND

August 4-11 
Colorado Rocky Mountain Bike 
Tour
crmbt.com
Pagosa Springs – Montrose 
Loop

August 11
Stonewall Century Ride
spcycling.org
La Veta, CO

August 18 
Circle the Summit (aka Bob 
Guthrie Memorial Ride)
Circlethesummit.com
Frisco, CO

August 18 
Tour de Cure
diabetes.org
Longmont, CO

August 19
Deer Creek Challenge
deercreekchallenge.com
Wadsworth @ Deer Creek Can-
yon Rd, CO

August 26 
Venus de Miles
venusdemiles.com
Prospect Park,
Longmont, CO

September 8
Ride Westcliffe Adventure
www.ridewestcliffe.com
Westcliffe, CO

September 9
Buffalo Bicycle Classic
buffalobicycleclassic.com
Boulder, CO

September 14-16 
Mickelson Trail Trek
MickelsonTrail.com
Custer, SD

September 17
Tour of the Vineyards
Coloradowinefest.com
Palisade, CO

September 21-23 
Moab Century Tour
skinnytirefestival.com
Moab, UT

September 22
Rock ‘n’ Roll Denver Bike Tour
runrocknroll.competitor.
com/2012/04/denver/denver-
bike-tour_26092
Denver, CO 

October 6
Tour of the Moon
www.tourofthemoon.com
Grand Junction, CO

October 6
Santa Fe Gourmet Classic
santafegourmetclassic.com
Santa Fe, NM

Visit DBTC.org and click on “Tours” for updates on the trips.

2012 (and Future) DBTC  Activity and Tour Calendar
Email the trip contact for more information. Email Ellen (outdoorsdiva@yahoo.com) to add your trip to this list.

July 21, 2012
DBTC Summer Picnic
Prospect Park (44th Av at Robb St, Wheat Ridge)
See July Ride Schedule for ride times

May 2013 Albuquerque Adventure
Trip Type:  Road Riding
Lodging: Hotel
Leaders:  Ellen Chilikas, outdoorsdiva@yahoo.com,  

and Karen Jenneman,  
karen_jenneman@hotmail.com

Status: Planning

September 2013 Teton Trek Two
Trip Type:  Road Riding
Lodging: Hotels
Leaders:  John Campbell, jwc@rmi.net, and Ellen Chilikas,  

outdoorsdiva@yahoo.com
Status: Planning

September 2014 Door County: The Sequel
Trip Type:  Road Riding
Lodging: Hotel
Leaders:  Ellen Chilikas, outdoorsdiva@yahoo.com 

and Karen Jenneman,  
karen_jenneman@hotmail.com

Status: Planning
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Ride Locator: There is a guide to the most frequent start locations 
on our website, www.dbtc.org. It provides the information you 
need to use Map Quest to make a map to the starting location.

If you’d like to include an activity in the newsletter, please email it 
to ridecoordinator@dbtc.org by the10th for the following newslet-
ter or contact Patty at 303-989-8268.

DBTC’s E-Mailing Lists
Get late breaking news, last minute ride updates, and short-notice 
of weekday rides, all e-mailed directly to you as soon as the inform 
ation is posted.

DBTC Message Board is the DBTC General  
E-Mail List
To join, send an e-mail to:  
ColoradoBicyclist-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. Get late breaking 
news, last minute ride updates, and short-notice of weekday rides, 
all e-mailed directly to you as soon as the information is posted.

DBTC Mountain Biking E-Mail List
To join, send an e-mail to:  
COmtnbikers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

You can join both groups. After you send the e-mail requesting to 
join, you will be contacted via e-mail with a confirmation. If you’d 
like to post an event, simply go into the site. Remember that only 
club-related activities can be posted. We reserve the right to cancel 
any posting we don’t think is appro priate.

Please Note:
•  Joining either of these Yahoo Groups does not make you valid 

member of the DBTC. 
•  If your e-mail address changes, you must send your new e-mail 

address to both the Yahoo Group and to the DBTC webmaster 
(webmaster@dbtc.org)

•  The DBTC Website operates independently from the Yahoo 
Groups. The Yahoo Groups send only e-mail messages concerning 
some upcoming events. The DBTC monthly Newsletter, The Colo-
rado Bicyclist, is sent to you from the DBTC Website via e-mail 
only if you have so requested.

Be Ready To Ride: DBTC Ride Leaders and members are NOT bike 
mechanics. Before showing up for a ride, check your tubes and 
tires. Fix flats in advance of start time. Check your brakes and shift-
ers, and, if any part of your bike needs maintenance, take it to an 
authorized mechanic. A complete tune up once a year is recom-
mended. Your ride is only as safe and enjoyable as the condition of 
your bike.

DBTC Facebook
Check out the DBTC page on Facebook to discover more about 
events and happenings in the club and other bicycling-related sto-
ries.  Search “Denver Bicycle Touring Club” within Facebook to find 
us. http://www.facebook.com/pages/Denver-Bicycle- 
Touring-Club/122447584186

Yahoo Group - Posting Requirements For Rides & Events
During the winter most of our events are Show and Go. We always 
prefer to have rides with designated leaders so you can post a Ya-
hoo Group ride even if a Show and Go is listed in the newsletter.

1) Description Checked: 
• DBTC Moderators (currently Lin Hark, Dale Trone, and Jeff Bay-
singer) post rides or events only if the requester is a current DBTC 
member,
• AND for rides the posted description conforms to the standard 
DBTC posting format: (e.g., FUN-2-25-NW-10:00 AM Location, 
Contact person & info, brief description)

2) Rules For Posting Rides To Yahoo Group: 
• To prevent drawing participants from scheduled rides, your Yahoo-
posted ride must NOT be of a similar length, category, location (city 
quadrant), and length as a ride posted in the Newsletter.
• It must be posted at least 2 days prior to the event.

3) Ride Credit For Ride Posted Only To The Yahoo Group: 
• Ride leader must send the completed sign-in sheet (snail-mail 
or eMail) to the Yahoo Event Compiler (currently Steve Ingraham 
singraham046@aol.com) within one week of the ride.
• No actual ride, no credit. No sign-in sheet, no credit. If only the 
ride leader signs in, no credit. If the ride leader does not sign in, no 
credit.

4) Credit For Other Recreational Events (Ski Trips And Hikes)  
Not In Newsletter:
• The event leader must send the completed sign-in sheet (snail-
mail or eMail) to the Yahoo Event Compiler (currently Steve Ingra-
ham singraham046@aol.com) within one week of the event.
• No actual event, no credit. No sign-in sheet, no credit. If only the 
event leader signs in, no credit. If the event leader does not sign in, 
no credit.

Pace of Ride Difficulty of Terrain Mileage Quadrant 
of City

Departure 
Time

Roses – Leisure 
Fun – Comfortable 
Int. – Brisk
Road – Fast 
ATB – Unpaved Roads
MTB – Mountain Bikes

H1 – Flat
H2 – Some Hills
H3 – Hilly
H4 – Serious climbs
Two ratings: Technical skill T1 to 
T4 and Physical exertion P1 to P4

This is an 
estimate 
– options 
may be of-
fered

NW
NE
SE
SW
W

Arrive early 
enough to un-
load your bike 
and be ready 
to leave.

DBTC SUMMER 2012
Summer has arrived. We have a variety of rides throughout the city and MTB rides in the hills. Two camping trips and the 

summer picnic are planned so be sure to read through the schedule so you get them on your calendar. Contact your ride co-
ordinator about getting your rides on the schedule for this summer. We are always looking for something new and different. 
The coordinators will be glad to help you with the details.Rides are cancelled if the temperature is below 40 degrees at start 
time, or it is raining or snowing.
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2012 DBTC ROAD/INT/FUN
Saturday July 7, 14, 21 and 28 
ROAD/INT/FUN H2-20-SW 9:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at the Park ‘N Ride behind Panera Bread (Aspen Grove Shopping Center) at 
Mineral & Santa Fe in Littleton. This is a Show & Go Ride therefore there is no ride leader, map, or designated pace. Riders will decide 
among themselves the route(s) to take and ride at their own pace. There are many well known routes from this start location. A suggested 
20 mile route is available at dbtc.org, route map library, map #55. Route to Ken Caryl Ranch is: west on Mineral, S. on Platte Canyon Rd, 
W. on Chatfield Ave., W. on Ken Caryl, S. on S. Valley Rd., E. on Deer Creek Canyon, S. on Wadsworth Bl., enter Chatfield State Park at 
main entrance, follow main road NW over the dam to where it ends at the bike trail, continue 1/3 mile and turn north on Platte River Bike 
Trail, follow it back to the Park & Ride and Nature Center starting point. Many options exist to add or subtract miles from this route (includ-
ing climbing Deer Creek Canyon, or Roxborough Park) depending on your desire. If unfamiliar with the area purchase a Denver Bicycle 
Touring Club map from a local bike shop to assist you. Restrooms are at the start in the Nature Center, on Deer Creek Canyon, and in 
Chatfield State Park.

Sunday July 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29
ROAD/INT/FUN H2-28-NW 10:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at Prospect Park in Wheatridge at 44th Ave. and Robb St., south parking lot). 
This is a Show & Go Ride therefore there is no ride leader, map, or designated pace. Riders will decide among themselves the route(s) to 
take and ride at their own pace. There are different routes from this start location. A suggested 28 mile loop route to Golden and south is 
available at dbtc.org, route map library, map #54: Approximate route is: W on Clear Creek Trail, N. on Tabor St., W. on 52nd Ave., S. on 
McIntyre, W. on 50th Ave., S. on Easley Rd., W. on 44th Ave. into Golden, S.E. on Washington Ave., W. on 19th St., at junction of 19th St. 
& 6th Ave. go S. on bike path that is on east side of 6th Ave., turn rt. (S.) at Jefferson/Heritage and crossing 6th Ave., left (E.) 4th st., rt. (S) 
Zeta, left (E.) Colfax, rt.(S) Rooney Rd., left (E.) Alameda Parkway, proceed straight on Jewell at junction with Jewell, left (N) on Union, rt. 
(E) Florida, left (N) Garrison, cross Colfax Ave., short jog rt. (E) 15th Ave., left (N) Glenmoor, bend left (N.W.) Glen Ayr, cross 20th Ave. and 
continue N. on Garrison, enter Crown Hill Park taking bike path rt. around east side of lake, exit park on N. side onto Holland, left (W.) on 
37th Ave., rt. (N.) Independence, cross 38th Ave. & pick up Independence Ct. going N., it will junction next with Clear Creek Bike trail turn 
left (W.), proceed back to Prospect Park and cross small bridge over creek to enter the park. If unfamiliar with the area purchase a Denver 
Bicycle Touring Club map from a local bike shop to assist you.

Wednesday Time Trials July 4, 11 and 18
INT/FUN-H2-10-SW 8:30 Waterton Canyon has reopened and Bill Stevens (303-783-0125 oboistbill@yahoo.com) wants you to join him 
for time TRIAL up the Waterton Trail. I was a part of one of these Summer time trials back in 1980 when I was 20. I would like to have the 
trials 3 Wednesdays this summer. We will have an official scorekeeper and you will know if your time improves over the summer. We will 
meet in the parking lot at 8:30 and the riders will leave in 5 minute intervals. After the time trial riders will group at the top or ride back 
down to cheer on other riders... cow bells etc etc. Fun STUFF I Hope! Strontia Springs dam will be the turn around and the Highline Canal 
diversion tunnel will be the finish. This is a dirt road so MTB or ATB bikes are recommended, but you can use a road bike. This would be a 
fun family event, or for the more serious riders, a chance to compete against other club members.

If you just want to ride for FUN the Time TRIAL is FREE. Pre-registration packet with map and Time Trial Rules” will be sent and accepted 
through email at oboistbill@yahoo.com. A nominal fee of $5 will be charged to be included in the Prizes for pre-registered cyclists. The 
entry fee for Prizes is $7 for anyone who wants to register on the Day of the Event July 4, 11 and 18. The first 3 riders will only pay $3 to 
enter All 5 events.

You will notice that every Saturday there is a ride listed: 
ROAD/INT/FUN H2-20-SW 9:00 AM SHOW & GO and on 
Sunday: ROAD/INT/FUN H2-28-NW 10:00 AM SHOW & 
GO. They have different times and start locations. These rides 
will be show and go and riders are advised to download map 
#55 for Saturday or map #54 for Sunday from the website 
before going. They will be primarily for the ROAD riders and 
INT riders wanting a challenge. FUN riders are welcome, but 
the pace will be fast and no one will wait for you to catch-up.

In addition to these rides, Donald Schmertz will continue to 
lead his rides from various locations. His rides involve use of a 
paceline and he tends to do a lot of climbing in the foothills. 
All rides will regroup as necessary. Some of them will be in 
the newsletter and some will be posted on the Yahoo group 
and MeetUp group. Contact me at ridecoordinator@dbtc.org 

if you would like to add a ROAD ride to the schedule.
INT ride leaders who want to lead a less aggressive ride 

should contact Rick Clauder (funridenorth@dbtc.org) by the 
20th  of the month prior (i.e. 20th of June for the July issue) to 
get your rides in the newsletter.

We will continue to have FUN SOUTH and NORTH rides. 
Many of our riders prefer to ride at the 10 to 12 mile an hour 
pace on the bike trails and less traveled streets. And, they 
like to know that lunch will follow. However, we need ride 
leaders. Without leaders, you’ll be left in the dust by the road 
riders. funridenorth@dbtc.org and funridesouth@dbtc.org are 
the contacts. The ride can be as simple or as complex as you 
want.

New Format for ROAD AND INT RIDES
Patty Gaspar
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JULY RIDE SCHEDULE
Sunday,  FUN-H2-30-SE 7:30 AM SOUTHEAST ODESSY Meet Gaar Potter (303-691-0938) at Eisenhower Park Rec Center 
July 1st   (SE Corner of Dartmouth and Colorado Blvd) Cool, early start! We will visit Littleton Cemetery and Chapel Hill Cemetery 

(features Columbine Memorial). Learn some useful SE bike routes!

Monday,  FUN-H1-22-SE 9:00 AM Meet Wayne Tomasello (720-344-8932) at DeKoevend Park on University Blvd for a ride 
July 2nd   on the Highline Canal though Greenwood Village and Cherry Hills Village. The ride is on a gravel bike path. An optional lunch 

after the ride is at Shanghai Gardens.

Tuesday,  MTB P2, T1 6:00 PM Bear Creek Lake Park & Moe’s BBQ Special. This is NOT Wednesday, the 4th. Rather, tonight 
July 3rd   is a holiday ride with free PBRs to the DBTC crew after the ride. Fitting for a special occasion, the Code of Conduct Rules will 

be relaxed. Enjoy a night before the big day off. If a snooty high brow brew is desired, this can be imbibed inside Moe’s rather 
than being banished to the parking lot per the Code. Come join the celebration! 

Wednesday,  Time Trial 8:30 AM Bill Stevens (303-783-0125 oboistbill@yahoo.com) Looking for something different? a ride in the 
July 4th   shade? Come to a time trial in Waterton Canyon – see the description above. This is a dirt road so MTB or ATB bikes are rec-

ommended, but you can use a road bike. This would be a fun family event or for the more serious riders a chance to compete 
against other club members.

  “Roses” H1-12 SW 8:30 AM Meet Judy Deist, 303/841-4792, CP 303-906-4305 for a ride up lovely Waterton Canyon. 
South on Wadsworth past Chatfield State Park, L on Waterton Rd 1/8 mile to the parking lot on the left. Bring a snack and 
money for an optional restaurant lunch following the ride.

 
  FUN/INT-H2-21-NE 9:00 A.M. Meet Steve Stevens (720-497-1100) at Golden Oldy Cyclery 17224 West 17th Place, Golden, 

CO. This Fun Ride will circle the 2 Table Mountains in Golden. It will point out Renewable Energy/Sustainability Sites. Riders 
are encouraged to wear Red/White/Blue to show interest in America’s Independence from Fossil Fuel usage and Patriotism to 
an Energy Self Sufficient USA. The Sustainable Museum of Sustainable Transportation will be open for riders after the ride to 
learn about Bikes and Sustainable Buildings.

Saturday,  FUN-H2-27-SE 8:30 AM Meet Guy James (303-321-4607) at the Four Mile House (715 South Forest Street, Denver, 
July 7th   CO). We will go West from there turning south at the Denver Country Club. Through Washington Park to the Platte Trail, 

then east through Belleview Park on our way to Mamie Dowd Park, catch the Highland Canal, and back to the Cherry Creek 
Trail and then West to the Four Mile House. We ride about 27 miles at a spring pace. Mexican lunch is to follow.

  FUN-H1-30-NW 9:00 AM Meet Jake Jacobi 303.475.0374, at the Safeway parking lot, NE corner of 80th and Wadsworth, 
for a ride along Little Dry Creek, Clear Creek and the Platte River to 104th. Return same route. Optional Lunch afterwards

  INT-H4-40-W 8:00 AM Meet Mary Jenkins 303-327-4524 at the Park and Ride across from the El Rancho Restaurant in 
Evergreen. We will ride out and back to Dumont with the climb up and over Floyd Hill.

  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-20-SW 9:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at the Park ‘N Ride behind Panera Bread (Aspen Grove Shopping 
Center) at Mineral & Santa Fe in Littleton. 

Sunday,  FUN-H2-30-SE 7:30 AM Mt Nebo Return Meet Gaar Potter (303-691-0938) at Eisenhower Park Rec Center (SE 
July 8th   Corner of Dartmouth and Colorado Blvd) Cool, early start! Join me to go place a stone on the grave of a man who took me 

to ballgames as a child. I noticed his grave on a Spring ride, but I didn’t have a stone. We also visit Hamden Hts. Cemetery, 
Fairmount Cemetery and Lowry.

  FUN-H2-23-SW 8:30 AM Meet Dave Grimes (303-986-7666) at the Wheat Ridge Rec center on N Kipling at about 39th 
Ave. Park in NE lot. We’ll do a loop going East on Clear Creek to Ralston Creek, Easley Rd back to Clear Creek and return. For 
those interested, the nearby Village Inn has good lunch.

  INT-H1-37-NE 9:00 AM Meet Derek Paris (303-410-1001) at the Broadway & 70th Park N Ride for an out and back to the 
Brighton Recreation Center via Riverdale Rd.

  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-28-NW 10:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at Prospect Park in Wheatridge at 44th Ave. and Robb St., south 
parking lot).
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  MTB P2, T2 10:00 AM, Rolling Creek/ Colorado Trail. Join Ride leader Dick Plastino (303-988-5359) for a ride on this primi-
tive trail, crossing 6 creeks and brooks. It is one of the prettiest ones in Colorado as it twists through a lush forest much like 
the Pacific Northwest. After you ride this easy 5.8 miles out and back, tackle either section of the Colorado Trail going toward 
Buffalo Creek or the Lost Creek Wilderness area. Drive to Bailey on Hwy 285. The moment you enter town, turn left on Park 
County Rd. 68. The Rustic Station restaurant is on the corner. Drive south 7.9 miles on Rd. 68. You will pass a former parking 
lot which will direct you south another 0.2 mile. The parking lot is on your right. Carpool from the Fort Restaurant on Hwy 8 
just north of Hwy 285 at 9:15 AM. Meal afterward is at the Rustic Station in Bailey.

Monday,  FUN-H1-26-NW 9:00 AM Meet Wayne Tomasello (720-344-8932) at Twin Lakes Park at 70th and Broadway for a 
July 9th   ride up the Clear Creek Trail to the Ralston Creek Trail to Westwood golf course and back. The ride is on paved bike trails, 

some streets and a short distance on gravel road. An optional lunch is at Mickey’s Top Sirloin.
 
Wednesday,  “Roses” H2-20+/- NE 8:30 AM Meet Lin Hark 303 578-9369 at City of Cuernavaca Park for a ride stopping at some 
July 11th   of the best flower gardens in Denver. This ride will include the Platte River Trail, the Cherry Creek Trail some Denver streets 

and several parks including City Park, Chesman Park, and Washington Park. Bring a snack and money for an optional restau-
rant lunch following the ride. Directions: 20th St exit from I-25 north, to Little Raven, R to 19th, to the end at Platte River Dr, 
R again to parking at the end of the road. You’ll be right next to I-25. Or--Take 23rd Ave. exit, go down the hill, drive by REI 
going NE on Platte River Rd. Cross 15th, keep going until the end. Parking will be directly in front of you. 

  Time Trial 8:30 AM Bill Stevens (303-783-0125 oboistbill@yahoo.com) Looking for something different? a ride in the shade? 
Come to a time trial in Waterton Canyon – see the description above. This is a dirt road so MTB or ATB bikes are recommend-
ed, but you can use a road bike. This would be a fun family event or for the more serious riders a chance to compete against 
other club members.

  FUN-H2-30-NE-9:00 A.M. Meet Karen Jenneman (720-436-9399) and Donna Seaman (720-855-7022) at Scott Carpenter 
Park (30th & Arapaho in Boulder). This will be a fun bike trails ride of flat hills. Come and join us for All Around Boulder, in 
fact, The Boulder 360; a perimeter bike trail ride around Boulder. Come to get your fix on the key connections! We’ll go to 
the Tea House after the ride.

  MTB P3.5, T3 6:00 PM, White Ranch. Meet at the lower trailhead for a Show and Go. The trailhead is reached by driving on 
Hwy 93 north from Golden about one-half mile to Pine Ridge Rd. and then west to the parking lot of White Ranch. If you 
miss Pine Ridge Rd., turn left at W. 56th and drive west until you reach the parking lot.

Friday,  MTB (campout) P2, T2 12:00 noon, Lost Park Campground, Brookside-McCurdy Trail. This is the first of two July 
July 13th   camp outs/day trips. Jeff Baysinger (303-969-9241) will head the festivities. Reservations are not taken at this campground 

which has water and a restroom, so arriving Friday will likely ensure a camping spot. There are other camping spots in the 
area also. This day, you will be riding the Brookside-McCurdy trail, a very primitive portion of the Colorado Trail which is just 
outside the Lost Creek Wilderness area. You will not see any other mountain bikers and probably no hikers or equestrians. 
This will be a memorable experience for Colorado mountain bikers.  
Getting to the campground at the end of the road is about a 2 hour drive. On US 285, descend from Kenosha Pass into South 
Park. Turn left on Lost Creek Road (Park Co. 56), about one mile before the town of Jefferson. There is no left turn lane, so 
watch for it closely. Drive 21 miles on the gravel road to the campground where the road ends. A tougher drive than normal, 
but you’ll regret it if you don’t do it. You’ll remember this for the rest of your life.

Saturday,  FUN-H1-20-SW 9:30 AM Meet Gary Goins (303-433-4398) at the Goodson Recreation Center, 6301 S. University 
July 14th   Blvd. We will ride one of the most scenic sections of the High Line Canal Trail. Bring water, air, a spare and sunscreen. This 

ride is suitable for both mountain and road bikes.

  FUN-H3-21-W 10:30 AM Meet Howard Bagdad at the parking lot just off I-70 on Frisco’s Main St. Caution; this lot tends to 
fill up. We will ride the bike path up to the summit of Vail Pass. Lunch afterwards is in Frisco.

  INT-H3-30-SW 8:00 AM Meet Guy James at Carson Nature Center and South Platte Park 3000 West Carson Drive, Littleton, 
CO located west of the Aspen Grove Shopping Center the It will be a slow intermediate ride. It will pick up the Platte Bike 
trail south going into Chatfield Reservoir and connecting to a short section of Wadsworth Blvd to South Deer Creek Canyon 
Road. We will ride the road to the top of the hill and return. 1,922.175 feet of elevation gain. Leader is very slow going up-
hill. 

  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-20-SW 9:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at the Park ‘N Ride behind Panera Bread (Aspen Grove Shopping 
Center) at Mineral & Santa Fe in Littleton.
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  MTB Day Ride P2, T2, 10:30AM, Colorado Trail, Longs Gulch to Lost Park Campground. This ride is for both campers and 
riders driving up from Denver. When you ride east on the CT from Kenosha Pass, you dead-end at the Lost Creek Wilderness 
Area. After the CT winds through the wilderness area, it comes out at Longs Gulch and is open to mountain bikers. The drive 
to the trailhead is 1.5 hours, but it’s well worth it. This trail is unique — no crowds, a long and fast descent along the edge of 
a long meadow and a smooth and narrow trail. When we rode it on a scouting mission, the cattle bolted because they had 
never seen a mountain biker before! The miles might seem high (16 for intermediates, 20 for the gung ho), but the smooth 
trail makes the ride pleasurable. On US 285, descend from Kenosha Pass into South Park. Turn left on Lost Creek Road (Park 
Co. 56), about one mile before the town of Jefferson. There is no left turn lane, so watch for it closely. Drive 10.7 miles on 
the gravel road to Forest Road 817 (which is marked), turn left and go a few hundred feet to the trailhead parking lot. Car-
pool from the Fort Restaurant on Hwy 8 just north of Hwy 285 at 8:45 AM.  
Call Dick Plastino (303-988-5359) with questions on this day ride.

Sunday  FUN-H1-20-SW 8:30 AM Meet Dave Grimes (303-986-7666) at the Tennis Bubble (Federal & Bowles in Littleton) for a 21 
July 15th   mile loop on the Platte River, Big Dry Creek, Highline, C470 and again Platte River Trails. Optional lunch is at the Platte River 

Bar and Grill. 

  FUN-H2-23-NW 10:00 AM Meet Paul Altman (720 979-6303) at Wagon Rd. Park N’ Ride (behind the gas station) for a trail 
and street ride through Thornton, Broomfield and Westminster

  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-28-NW 10:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at Prospect Park in Wheatridge at 44th Ave. and Robb St., south 
parking lot).

  MTB P3, T3, 9:30 AM, Nate Stultz Trail or others in the area. This trailhead is somewhat difficult to find. On US 285, descend 
from Kenosha Pass into South Park. Turn left on Lost Creek Road (Park Co. 56), about one mile before the town of Jefferson. 
There is no left turn lane, so watch for it closely. Drive 10.7 miles on the gravel road to Forest Road 817 (which is marked). 
From Forest Road 817 continue toward Lost Park Campground on County Rd. 56 roughly 5 +- miles until you come to a 
cattle grate. Park there and ride down a meadow toward the creek. You will see the trail sign on the other side of the creek. 
Cross the creek and ride a few miles up Monkey Creek to High Meadow and turn around. From the Lost Park campground, 
drive roughly 3.5 +- miles to the cattle grate. For those with a GPS, go to UTM Zone 13, NAD 1927, 452,200E, 4,350,900N. 
You must set your GPS datum to CONUS 1927 to get there.

Monday,  FUN-H1-30-Central 9:00 AM Meet Wayne Tomasello (720-344-8932) at the Cherry Creek Shopping Center near Bed Bath 
July 16th   and Beyond (at the corner of University and Cherry Creek Dr. North, park on the South side) for a ride on the Cherry Creek 

trail to the Highline Canal to Dartmouth St. to the Platte River trail. It is a ride mostly on paved bike path with some street 
riding. An optional lunch is at the Cherry Cricket.

Wednesday,  Time Trial 8:30 AM Bill Stevens (303-783-0125 oboistbill@yahoo.com) Looking for something different? a ride in the shade? 
July 18th   Come to a time trial in Waterton Canyon – see the description above. This is a dirt road so MTB or ATB bikes are recommend-

ed, but you can use a road bike. This would be a fun family event or for the more serious riders a chance to compete against 
other club members.

  FUN/INT-H2-12 plus 15-SW 9:00 AM Show and Go If you don’t come early for the time trial, let’s meet Bill Stevens at Wa-
terton Canyon for a ride up the canyon – 12-mile round trip. It is a gravel road so ATB or MTB are best, but you can use your 
road bike. Enjoy a real change of pace. If you want, you can then ride into Chatfield to the Marina for a few extra miles. Bring 
a picnic because this one is real loose and there aren’t any restaurants nearby. There is a picnic area or we can ride to the 
marina and have lunch there.

  “Roses”-H1-20-NW 8:30 AM Meet Andree Vetter , 303-466-6509 at Twin Lakes Park, About a block west of Broadway on 
south side of 70th. From south, exit I-25 at 58th Ave, go west to Broadway, north to 70th. for a ride east on Clear Creek, 
north on the Platte River Trail. Bring a snack and money for lunch following the ride.

  MTB P2, T2 6:00 PM Lair of the Bear. The Lair Open Space Park is 5 miles west of Morrison on Hwy 74 and the parking area 
is on the south side of the road. 

Saturday, “Roses”/LEISURE-H1-20 9:15 AM NW Meet Melba Bouquet, 720-493-0564 at Prospect Park for a ride east along the 
July 21st   Clear Creek Trail to Twin Lakes and return. This ride will be at a leisurely pace. 
Picnic
  FUN-H3-20-NW 9:30 AM Meet Dianne Chowen 720 252 6263 at Prospect Park Ride Clear Creek Trail to Tennyson. South 

to 50th (steep climb). East on 50th past Regis University, across Federal, north on Elliot. east on 50th to Zuni Park. Great view 
and downhill on Zuni. Right on 46th climb to Federal Then stop at Rocky Mtn Park for rest stop and ride around the lake and 
continue west to Perry, south to 26th. West on 26th to Youngfield. North to Clear Creek trail, east to Prospect Park
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  FUN-H3-25/30-NW 9:00 AM Meet Jeff Messeschmidt at Prospect Park for a picnic appetizer ride. We will ride West to 
Golden on the CC trail, and head through Golden, and up Rooney Rd. Thence over Fossil Ridge and back to Golden, return-
ing to the picnic via 32nd Ave and Youngfield. There is an option to drop down to Morrison if riders are restless for more 
calorie burn.

  FUN/INT-H1-20-NW 9:00 AM Meet Jeff Krinsky 720-373-9107 at Prospect Park to experience this classic DBTC ride on the 
trails of Ralston Creek and Clear Creek. In honor of Bill Orchard, who originated this ride, there will be a surprise distributed 
to all participants during the mandatory group shot.

  INT/ROAD–H2-27–NW 9:00 AM Meet Lise Neer 303-249-8621 at Prospect Park. We will follow Clear Creek trail to the 
Platte, then South to REI for regrouping, refreshments and facilities. We’ll continue South on the Platte and exit onto Water 
St., heading up 23rd Ave. and skirting the NE edge of Sloan’s Lake, then over to 26th Ave. Through Crown Hill Park enjoy 
views of the mtns. from the East side of the lake. From there, we’re almost home: heading North, next to Wheat Ridge HS 
and back to the Clear Creek trail via Independence. Our goal is to return in time for the picnic at noon, so there will be mini-
mal stopping to regroup. Even so, nobody gets dropped. www.mapmyride.com/routes/view/102865217

  MTB, P- Variable, T- Variable, 9:30 AM, Club Picnic at Prospect Park. Prospect Park in Wheat Ridge is about 0.8 miles west 
of Kipling on W. 44th. This is a DBTC sponsored picnic and we will ride prior to lunch being available. There will be two pos-
sible rides; one to S. Table Mountain and another easier ride west on the Clear Creek Bike path and then north on a main-
tenance road along an irrigation canal. This second ride can be done with a hybrid or mountain bike. Call ride leaders Jeff 
Baysinger (303-969-9241) about S. Table Mountain or Dick Plastino (303-988-5359) about the canal ride.

Sunday  FUN-H1-20to30-SE 9:00 AM Show and Go from Eisenhower Park
July 22nd
  INT-H3+ 40-W 8:30 AM Meet Lily Schumann 303 638 7172 at Idaho Springs parking lot behind Beau Jo’s Pizza to Bakerville 

option Loveland. Lunch after

  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-28-NW 10:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at Prospect Park in Wheatridge at 44th Ave. and Robb St., south 
parking lot).

Monday,  FUN-H1-26-Central 9:00 AM Meet Wayne Tomasello (720-344-8932) at Cuenervaca Park for a ride on the Platte River Trail 
July 23rd  North to 104th street and Back. The ride is on paved bike trails. An optional lunch is at My Brothers Bar.
 
Wednesday,  “Roses” ride. H2-18 8:30 AM Meet Anne Layshock, 303-771-6353, at her house - 6310 South Monaco Ct. Centennial, for 
July 25th   a ride to the Cherry Creek Reservoir, around the park, and return. There is a potluck lunch at her house after the ride. Bring 

usual snack and a favorite dish to share for lunch. Check MapQuest, Google Maps, or call Anne for directions.

  FUN/INT-H2-20to25-SE 9:00 AM Meet Patty Gaspar (303-618-5069) at Village Greens Park – NE corner of Union and Day-
ton for a loop ride from the park through Denver and Aurora on trails and then a lap around the reservoir on our return. We 
haven’t been there for awhile so seems like something we should do. Lunch, of course.

  MTB, P3, T3 6:00 PM, Chimney Gulch. Meet under the arch on 19th street in Golden west of Hwy 6.

Friday,  MTB (campout) P1, T1 2:00 PM, Geneva Creek Campground Trail. Meet Darrell Deering (303-903-0329) for the start of a 
July 27th   3 day campout and day trip rides. On US 285, drive about 11 miles past Bailey to Grant and turn right on Park County 62 

toward Guanella Pass. Drive an additional 6.7 miles to the Geneva Park Campground road and turn left on Forest Road 119. 
Drive a short distance to the campground. Camp sites are first come first served so arriving on Friday is preferable. The first 
days ride will be an easy 5.8 mile ride starting at the west end of the campground through a meadow plus any other rides 
you want to do. Jean will lead a hike for the non-bikers. Coming up on Friday will allow you to have your selection of camp-
sites at the Geneva Creek Campground.

Saturday  FUN/LEISURE-H1-12-15-SE 9:00 AM Meet Joyce & Renee Terlaje (303-987-9290 h or 303-323-5548 c) at Adden-
July 28th   brook Park (West side by restrooms) in Lakewood for a fun/leisure ride. This will be a great ride for young kids or those who 

want a short & easy ride. We will ride around Addenbrooke, then head over to Belmar Park and loop around there, then take 
neighborhood quiet streets over to Kendrick Lakes and ride around that lake before heading back to Addenbrook Park. There 
will be stops/breaks as needed for everyone! This will be a relatively flat ride with some minor hills. If you have any questions, 
please give Joyce a call!

  FUN-H1-22-NE-9:00 Meet Gary Goins (303-433-4398) at the Grizzly Bear Statute at the museum of Nature and Science 
(park in the Zoo parking lot) We will ride through a portion of NE Denver including Park Hill, Sand Creek Trail, Platte River 
Trail and the Cherry Creek Trail. Bring air, a spare, sunscreen and water. This ride is suitable for all bikes.

  INT-H2-17-W 8:00 AM Meet Carol Kerr 303-838-8723 at park & ride across from Morrison Conoco. Bear Creek Trail over 
Mt Carbon, back to Morrison, through Red Rocks, over the hog back, then back to start via Rooney Road. Lunch is at TNT, 
home of the fatty burrito.
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  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-20-SW 9:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at the Park ‘N Ride behind Panera Bread (Aspen Grove Shopping 
Center) at Mineral & Santa Fe in Littleton.

  MTB, Day Ride, P3 T3, 10:30 AM, Burning Bear Trail at Guanella Pass. This ride is for both campers and riders driving up 
from Denver. The drive to the trailhead is about an hour from the Fort Restaurant so it’s a good day trip. On US 285, drive 
about 11 miles past Bailey to Grant and turn right on Park County 62 toward Guanella Pass. Drive an additional 5.0 miles to 
the Burning Bear Trailhead and park on the right, across from the trailhead in a small turnout or park further up the road in 
the larger Abyss Trailhead parking lot. Your ride leader will be Darrell Deering (303-903-0329). This is an 11.6 mile ride with 
2300 feet of vertical although you can turn around at the top and cut everything in half. Carpool from the Fort Restaurant on 
Hwy 8 just north of Hwy 285 at 9:15 AM.

Sunday  FUN-H2-24-NW 9:00 AM Meet Richard Quick 303 466 4008 in the parking lot of the vacant Target store property at 
July 29th   1660 West Midway Blvd. in Broomfield. We will do various streets and trails in Broomfield and Westminster. Lunch after 

  FUN-H2-23-SE-9:00 AM How about meeting Bob Shedd (720-290-6014) at South High School (Louisiana & S. Franklin) 
parking lot? You’ll enjoy a scenic ride on streets and bike paths through East Denver to Stapleton. Bob has updated his favor-
ite route to include a stop at the Great Lawn at Lowry. Return by way of City Park. Lunch at Hanson’s is optional afterwards.

  ROAD/INT/FUN H2-28-NW 10:00 AM SHOW & GO Meet at Prospect Park in Wheatridge at 44th Ave. and Robb St., south 
parking lot).

  MTB, P4, T4, 9:30 AM, Bruno Gulch, South Park Trail. The drive to the trailhead is about an hour from the Fort Restaurant so 
it’s a good day trip. On US 285, drive about 11 miles past Bailey to Grant and turn right on Park County 62 toward Guanella 
Pass. Drive an additional 6.5 miles and turn left on the Bruno Gulch Rd. Drive into the trees and look for ride leader, Darrell 
Deering (303-903-0329). This ride is about 10 miles and 1400 feet. There are some technical sections with wet rocks and 
limbs in addition to some steep sections where hike-a-bike is physically demanding. Carpool from the Fort Restaurant on Hwy 
8 just north of Hwy 285 at 9:15 AM. Please note the P4, T4 rating. This is no ride for old men! 

Monday,  FUN-H2-20-SE 9:00 AM Meet Wayne Tomasello (720-344-8932) at DeKoevend Park at the entrance to the Goodsen Rec 
July 30th   center for a ride on the Big Dry Creek Trail to Colorado Blvd to the C-470 Trail to the Highline trail to Lee Gulch to Platte 

River to Big Dry creek back to the Highline trail. The ride is on paved and gravel bike paths. An optional lunch is at Shanghai 
Gardens.

DBTC SPONSORING SHOPS 
DBTC members receive a 10% discount off purchases (excluding bicycles and sale items) at these sponsoring retailers.

ARAPAHOE CYCLERY
6905 S BROADWAY UNIT 169
LITTLETON CO 80122
303-797-1858
arapahoecyclery.com

ARVADA BICYCLE COMPANY
6595 WADSWORTH BLVD
ARVADA CO 80003
303-420-3854
arvadabike.com

BIG KAHUNA BICYCLES
8246 W BOWLES AVE UNIT J
LITTLETON CO 80123
720-981-5199
bigkahunabicycles.com/site/ 
intro.cfm
Discount Includes 10% discount on 
bikes!

BIKESOURCE #7
2665 S COLORADO BLVD
DENVER CO 80222
303-759-5099
bikesourcedenver.com

BIKESOURCE #8
2690 E COUNTY LINE RD
LITTLETON CO 80126
303-221-4840
bikesourcedenver.com

CAMPUS CYCLES
2102 S WASHINGTON ST
DENVER CO 80210
303-698-2811
campuscycles.com

CHERRY CREEK VELO
1435 S HOLLY ST
DENVER CO 80222
303-691-5650
sampsonsports.com
No discount on labor.

CYCLE ANALYST
722 S PEARL ST
DENVER CO 80209
303-722-3004
cycleanalystinc.com/

DERBY BICYCLE CENTER
410 E 104TH AVE
THORNTON CO 80233
303-288-4100
derbybicyclecenter.com

ELEVATIONS
2030 E COUNTY LINE RD
LITTLETON CO 80126
303-730-8038
bicyclepedalr.com/

FOOTHILLS CYCLING
4990 KIPLING PKWY SUITE B-7
WHEAT RIDGE CO 80033
303-420-0815
foothillscycling.net

GOLDEN BEAR BIKES
290 NICKEL ST SUITE 100
BROOMFIELD CO 80020
303-469-7273
goldenbearbikes.com

GOLDEN BIKE SHOP
722 WASHINGTON AVE
GOLDEN CO 80401
303-278-6545
goldenbikeshop.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
12364 W ALAMEDA AVE
LAKEWOOD CO 80228
303-987-8758
greenmountainsports.com

PEAK CYCLES
1224 WASHINGTON ST STE 145
GOLDEN CO 80401
303-216-1616
bikeparts.com

SCHWAB CYCLES
1565 PIERCE ST
LAKEWOOD CO 80214
303-238-0243
schwabcycles.com
No discount on Shimano and Cam-
pagnolo

SPORTS PLUS
1055 S GAYLORD ST
DENVER CO 80209
303-777-6613
sportsplusdenver.com

TREADS BICYCLE OUTFITTERS
16701 E ILIFF AVE
AURORA CO 80013
303-750-1671
treads.com

TREADS BICYCLE OUTFITTERS
16701 ILIFF
AURORA CO 80013
303-690-2900
treads.com

TREADS BICYCLE OUTFITTERS
3234 S WADSWORTH BLVD
LAKEWOOD CO 80227
303-781-1162
treads.com


